
Month 3

Take iron and folic acids

every day.

Cook fresh meals.

Wash your hands with

soap and keep the kitchen

clean. 

Don't drink alcohol. 

Pregnancy stages.
Tips and advices

Month 2

FIRST SEMESTER

no problem in feeling

tired and nauseous. 

Tell about your

pregnancy to a health

worker.

Get free iron and folic-

acid tablets.

Eat energy-giving, calcium

and Iron-rich food.

Drink a lot of of water.

First clinic
visit!

 
First check-up!

 
 
 

Get the
tuberculosis

vaccine.



month 4

month 5

month 6

If you feel dizzy, sit, lie

down or take fresh

air.

take iron and calcium

pills.

find out your blood

group.

if you have strange

symptoms (sharp pain

in your tummy, high

fever, etc), go to the

clinic.

SECOND SEMESTER

Take a snack between

meals.

Take regular check-ups.

Cut down on smoking .

Prevent from

mosquitoes (insecticide-

treated net) .

Prevent constipation.

drink plenty of clean

water.

Tell your health

worker if your baby is

moving much less than

usual.

try not to stand for

long periods or sit

with the legs crossed. 

if you need to pass

urine, go! 

make a breastfeeding

plan.

get as much rest
as you can!

 
go for your

second clinic
visit.

congrats! you are
halfway trough
your pregnancy!



Month 8

Month 9

you may have

contractions.

get prepared in case you

go into early labour

(the baby would need

lots of breastmilk and

warmth).

don't panic if you need

an operation instead of

a natural labour. 

choose a trusted clinic

where give birth.

GET THE THINGS YOU NEED

TO CUT THE CORD SAFELY.

FIND OUT ABOUT THE

VACCINATIONS YOUR BABY

WILL NEED.

THE ONLY FOOD YOUR BABY

NEEDS the first 6 months

IS YOUR BREASTMILK.

YOU MIGHT BLEED A LOT AT

THE BEGINNING, BUT IT WILL

get lighter. 

after the birth, you'll

need to rest, eat well

and and do not make

efforts. 

Month 7

third SEMESTER

drink boiled milk if

you have heartburn.

try to rest with your

feet raised if you have

swollen hands and

feet.

pinch your nostrils

and lean forward

slightly if you have

nosebleeds.

have a diabetes check-

up.

 
 Go to your third
clinic check-up.

 

PLAN HOW TO GET TO
THE CLINIC.

 

CONGRATS !
YOUR  BABY  I S

HERE


